Morning Workshops (60 minutes): Select one of these morning workshops to attend.

**Onboarding of New 4-H Volunteers**
*Receive the required trainings for onboarding 4-H volunteers, which includes orientation to the 4-H Program, risk management, child abuse prevention, emergency procedures, and positive youth development trainings.*

**Communicating like a Pro**
*Gain powerful skills to be a successful communicator. Most conflict situations can be traced back to poor or miscommunication. Empower yourself with easy-to-learn skills that will help overcome poor lines of communication.*

**Preventing Bullying**
*Understand the pressures youth face today and learn skills to identify and prevent bullying. Bullying can occur with both youth and adults. It is important to learn the signs and what you can do to make a difference.*

**Maximizing Experiential Learning**
*Learn one of the fundamental models of the 4-H program: the Experiential Learning Model to maximize learning potential and engage kids effectively in activities. Work through hands-on examples you can use with kids in order to “Do, Reflect, and Apply”.*

**Creating a Culture of Inclusion**
*Understand the power of Belonging, an Essential Element in 4-H positive youth development. Learn how to create a welcoming environment and make every youth feel as though they are an integral part of the 4-H club and program.*

All Afternoon Workshops (3-hour sessions): This is a 3-hour session; do NOT register for any other afternoon workshops if you choose either of these 2 workshops.

**CPR and First Aid Certification**
*Someone at every 4-H meeting or event should be certified in CPR and First Aid procedures. CPR needs to be renewed every 2 years; First Aid needs to be renewed every 4 years.*

**Driver Improvement Program**
*This is a certification program offered by an AAA-approved facilitator. In order to transport youth on behalf of 4-H, you need to go through this program once every 3 years.*

Afternoon Workshops 1 (85 minutes): Select one of these afternoon workshops to attend. (You can also choose one workshop in the Afternoon Workshops 2.)

**Developing True Leaders**
Engage in hands-on leadership activities and learn about leadership skills of youth today. Gain skills and techniques to develop the next generation of True Leaders in your community!

Making Technology Fun for your Club
*Make technology an integral part of your club’s activities with fun, easy-to-use activities that anyone can master!*

Activities for Animal Projects
*Learn about statewide Livestock opportunities and get hands-on activities you can use in your club.*

Afternoon Workshops 2 (85 minutes): This is a 3-hour session; do NOT register for any other concurrent sessions if you choose either of these 2 workshops.

From the Horse’s Mouth
*Learn about statewide Horse Program opportunities and get hands-on activities you can use in your club.*

Embracing the Outdoors
*See how you can teach kids about nature virtually anywhere! Learn how you can develop the next generation of environmental stewards and receive hands-on activities you can use in your club.*

Promoting Healthy Lifestyles
*Learn about fun and easy, hands-on activities you can use in your club to teach youth about food safety and nutrition, which are vital in today’s world.*

For questions about workshops or registration, please contact Dr. Ashley Burns at taberp@clemson.edu or 404-580-7984.

Clemson University Cooperative Extension Service offers its programs to people of all ages, regardless of race, color, gender, religion, national origin, disability, political beliefs, sexual orientation, gender identity, marital or family status and is an equal opportunity employer.